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Information 

• VENUE 

 
The PLANCK2024 conference will be held at: 

 

                                      Anfiteatro Abreu Faro – Instituto Superior Técnico (IST)  

                                      Av. Rovisco Pais,1 

                                      1049-001 Lisboa 

 

The IST campus has four entrances (marked with red dots in the IST campus map shown below). 

 

 

                                                 Entrance 

                                                 Anfiteatro Abreu Faro (Plenary Sessions) 

                                                 Átrio Pavilhão Civil (Pav. Civil) - Reception on Monday, Jun 03 (19h) 

                                                 South (Chemistry) Tower - Parallel sessions on Jun 04 and 06 
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The workshop will take place in the Abreu Faro Amphitheatre (marked with a blue circle in the 

map) located at “Complexo Interdisciplinar” (number 26 in the map). 

 

• WIRELESS CONNECTION 

 
If you are not a registered EduRoam user, during PLANCK2024 you may connect to the EduRoam 

wireless network by following these instructions: 

 

    1. Browse available wireless networks and select as SSID 'tecnico-guest'; 

    2. Set IP to automatic (DHCP). This is usually the default setting, so you may probably skip 

this step; 

    3. Open your browser and try to access any external website. You will be automatically 

redirected to the page  https://wifi.ist.utl.pt/index.php. Follow the link 'Web based login' at 

the top of the page concerning short-time, conference and meetings accounts. Enter the 

following username/password when requested 

 

Username:   PLANCK2024 

Password:   GymEwd 

 

     4. After step 3 you may freely browse and access the Internet. You may need to repeat 

the above steps if you close your browser or if the connection times out. 

 

• INFORMATION FOR SPEAKERS 

 

The duration of PLANCK2024 talks is 25min+5min for invited plenary talks and 15min+5min for 

parallel talks. The timetable is available at: 

 

https://indico.cern.ch/event/1323379/timetable 

 

In all rooms there will be a computer where the talks will be uploaded to. You will not be able 

to use your own laptop to present your talk. The preferred format for your file is PDF. If you 

wish to use Microsoft PowerPoint (PPT) be sure that there will be no incompatibility issues with 

the fonts. Two ways of avoiding such problems are either to save your PPT file with the 

“embedded fonts” options or to convert your file to PDF.  

The final version of your talk file should be uploaded directly on Indico as material of your 
contribution. If you have any problem in uploading your talk on Indico (and, please, only in this case) 
you can send us your file to planck2024talks@gmail.com: In all cases, the file should be available 
until (at least): 

- The day before your talk, for talks in the morning 

- The morning coffee break of the day of your talk, for talks in the afternoon 

https://indico.cern.ch/event/1323379/timetable/#20240603
mailto:planck2024talks@gmail.com
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If for any reason you have some problem with sending your file to us, contact the conference desk 

or one of the organisers (our PhD students will be in charge of organizing all talks in each room 

laptop). We suggest that you bring a memory stick with the file of your talk, just in case… 

 

• RESTAURANTS 

INSIDE THE IST CAMPUS 
 
There are several bars and cafeterias on campus where you can get sandwiches, drinks, soups, 
desserts, etc or have a full lunch for about 4-6 €. Some of the possibilities are located at: 
 

- In Pavilhão de Civil (Floor 0, building 2 in the map: Restaurant “Comida Fresca”. Several meat 
and fish dishes (one vegetarian option). Only payment with card. Price: 7-10 euros (Menu with 
dish, drink, dessert and coffee). 
- Central building, building 1 in the map: Cafeteria with snacks, burgers, salads, soup, etc. 

- South Tower (number 20 on the map) – Cafeteria with snacks, burgers, salads, soup, etc. 

OUTSIDE THE IST CAMPUS 

The following restaurants are located close to IST (estimated 5-10 minute walking time). To know 
the location of these and other restaurants around IST, see the Google map HERE. 
 
1. Rialva (Portuguese food, €) - Av. Duque d'Ávila, 2B 
2. Açucar e Canela (Portuguese food, €) - Av. Duque d'Ávila, 6 
3. Il Costini (Italian food, €) - Rua D. Estefânia, 195-D 
4. Pasteleria Estrela da Estefânia (Portuguese food, €) – Rua da Estefânia 193F 
5. Green Affair (Vegan/Vegetarian, €€) – Av. Duque de Ávila 30 A 
6. Super Chefe (Pizzas, Pasta, Portuguese food, €) - Av. Duque d'Ávila, 22 
7. O Rei da Pescada (Portuguese food, €€) - Av. Duque d'Ávila, 17 
 
€ - main dish for 7-8 € 
€€ - main dish around 10-15 € 
 
 

• USEFUL ADDRESSES 

 
- ATM: Inside the IST campus you may find several ATM machines (“Multibanco” in Portuguese) 
located inside and outside Central building 1 and in Pavilhão de Civil (building 2). There are other 
ATM machines and Banks in the Av. Duque d'Ávila (starting from IST). 
 
- Pharmacy: Farmácia Palma (open every day until late, including on Sundays and Holidays), R. Dona 
Estefânia 197 (see the Google map HERE). 
 
- Supermarket: Pingo Doce (address: Av. Duque d'Ávila) 
 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/1/edit?mid=1RpQX2gtvEjNzVNfrWh7Rc0On7VjRMn2H&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RpQX2gtvEjNzVNfrWh7Rc0On7VjRMn2H&usp=sharing
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• PLANCK2024 SOCIAL PROGRAMME 

The PLANCK2024 Social Programme consists of:  

- Monday, 03 June (7.00pm): Welcome Reception at “Átrio do Pavilhão de Civil” (entrance 

floor of Pavilhão de Civil – building 2 on the map); 

 

- Wednesday, 05 June (5.00 pm – 7.00 pm): boat trip in the Tagus river (Rio Tejo). Snacks and 

drinks inside the boat. 

 

Meeting point: Estação Fluvial Terreiro do Paço at 4.30pm (bring your boat trip ticket). 

Boarding will be around 4.40pm. 

 

We recommend bringing a hat to the boat to protect you from the sun. It might get chilly 

on the moving boat even if the weather is hot. Therefore, we recommend that you bring 

a cardigan or sweater with you. Furthermore, Lisbon may get chilly during the evening. 

 

- Wednesday, 05 June (7.30pm):  PLANCK2024 Dinner at  

 

“Casa do Alentejo” (see location HERE) 

Address: Rua Portas de Santo Antão, 58 

 

You can reach “Casa do Alentejo” by metro (stop: Rossio, green line). From Estação Fluvial 

Terreiro do Paço where the boat will bring you after the trip, you can walk to “Casa do 

Alentejo”. It is about a 15-minute walk. If you have mobility problems, you can also 

wave a taxi. It will be a very short ride and you should expect to pay around 5 to 6 

euros, or even less depending on the traffic. 

PLEASE DO NOT FORGET TO BRING YOUR DINNER AND BOAT TRIP TICKETS. 

If you need more information or help, please contact the conference desk. 

We hope you enjoy PLANCK2024 and… 

BEM-VINDO(A) A LISBOA! 

The PLANCK2024 Local Organising Committee 

https://casadoalentejo.pt/

